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Whether you are exploring, using, or are a veteran of E-Portfolios in the First-Year Seminar be prepared to have fun learning at this networking resource roundtable. Bring your stories, sample e-portfolios, resources, and ideas for a lively and insightful exchange of how you can use E-Portfolios for first-year success in college. E-Portfolios weave technology to learning, thus, helping college students honor, understand, and connect their first-year learning experiences to the future roles as college graduates and global citizens.

Come join our academic conversations on creating the college student portfolio in the First-Year Experience Programs. Bring sample E-Portfolios, tips on using the latest software to create E-Portfolio Templates, samples of reflective portfolios on learning, samples of best of show portfolios, samples of how to assess portfolios, ideas on how to use E-Portfolios for scholarships, internships, academic advising, and careers. Come to the conversation roundtable for an inspiring exchange of your ideas on the empowerment of our student learning experience in the First-Year Seminar gateway to success in higher education.

E-Portfolio Web Resources:

Section One: E-Portfolio Virtual Community and Resources:

Join a Virtual E-Portfolio Community created by the American Association of Higher Education and Educause. Register for free to begin networking on all aspects of using the E-Portfolio in Higher Education from training to assessment. Consult:

EPAC: The Electronic Portfolio Virtual Community of Practice  
http://www.educause.edu/vcop/eport

American Association of Higher Education - Link to Portfolio Database  
www.aahe.org
Section Two: Roundtable Facilitators’ Faculty Websites on E-Portfolios:

Dr. Joan E. Leichter Dominick and Ms. M. Leigh Funk, Kennesaw State University, Kennesaw, Georgia E-Portfolio Websites:

The E-Portfolio: From First-Year Experience to 21st Century Global Citizenship
Dr. Joan E. Leichter Dominick & Ms. M. Leigh Funk
http://edtech.kennesaw.edu/21c/

Dr. Joan E. Leichter Dominick – Building Your College Portfolio
http://ksumail.kennesaw.edu/~jdominic/

Ms. M. Leigh Funk, Director of Ed Tech Center Kennesaw State University
http://edtech.kennesaw.edu

Creating an E-Portfolio: M. Leigh Funk, Director of Ed Tech Center Kennesaw State University
http://edtech.kennesaw.edu/eportfoliocourse/eportfolio.htm

Building Your College Portfolio: KSU Senior and Freshman Experience
M. Leigh Funk and Dr. Joan E. Leichter Dominick
http://edtech.kennesaw.edu/eportfoliocourse/ksu4401/collegeportfolioclass_files/frame.htm

Section Three: Related E-Portfolio Websites:

PTD & KSU 4401: Senior Seminar - College Student E-Portfolio Initiative
http://ptd.kennesaw.edu/Templates/html/facultydevel.html

LaGuardia Community College – E-Portfolio Project
http://www.eportfolio.lagcc.cuny.edu

Indiana University - Purdue University Institutional E-Portfolio
www.iport.iupui.edu

KSU Career Services: Online Career Portfolio
http://kaplan1.kennesaw.edu

National Resource Center – First-Year & Senior-Year Experience National Academic Movement
http://www.sc.edu/fve/sve.sveindex.htm

Alverno College: Diagnostic Digital Portfolio for College Students
http://www.alverno.edu/academics/ddp.html

The Web Portfolio Guide: Creating Electronic Portfolios for the Web
Miles Kimball (2003). Prentice Hall-Pearson Education
www.ablongman.com/kimball